Manual process of creating bonding diagram is known to be time consuming and error prone. In comparison, offline programming (OLP) provides a much more viable option to reduce the wire bonding creation time and error. OLP is available in two versions, i.e., vendor specific OLP and direct integration offline programming (Di-OLP). Both versions utilize the bonding diagram and computer aided design data to speed up bonding program creation. However, the newly proposed Di-OLP is more flexible as it can be used to create bonding program for multiple machine platforms in microelectronics industry. Some special features of Di-OLP method are presented. The application of generic OLP however, is applicable to machines that recognize ASCII text file. The user needs to know the data format accepted by machine and convert the data accordingly to suit its application for different machine platforms. Di-OLP is also a practical method to replace the time consuming manual method in production line.
Introduction
Semiconductor industry is moving in the trend of increased integration and miniaturization. This has resulted in increasing number of bond pads on a chip. These pads will later be wire bonded to a leadframe via a process called wire bonding [1, 2] . Wire bonding process is basically a process where interconnection between chip and leadframe is established via thin gold wires. Wire bond machines utilize precise control of bonding force, ultrasonic vibration, bonding temperature and bonding time to establish the connection between gold wire to bond pad or leadframe. The trend of increased integration has resulted in new challenges for wire bond process; mainly because more wires are bonded on a chip and pad pitch has become smaller [3] . A single semiconductor product can contain as much as 600 wires and pitch distance can be as low as 50 micron or smaller [4] . One of the main challenges from this trend is the traditional method to manually prepare the bonding program has become very time consuming and error prone.
In order to carry out automatic wire bonding, a wire bond machine requires a set of pre-program instruction. These instructions will be saved as a wire bond program (WBP). The WBP is also called wire bond recipe. The WBP mainly consists of three sets of bonding instruction.
They are material handling, bonding parameter and bonding path instruction. The material handling information such as magazine dimension, leadframe-indexing pitch can be keyed into machine relatively fast as in most production floor these dimensions are standardized. Bonding parameters on the other hand do require slightly more effort if optimization is required. However when proper characterization is carried out, such as grouping of the bonding parameter by different types of bond pad material, bonding capillary, etc, it allows user to re-use the bond parameter when coming across the same bonding condition. This will allow wire bond parameter to be keyed into WBP with relative ease.
The standardization and characterization option, however do not apply to the bonding path component of bonding program. Bonding path component is required to guide bond head to the correct position during the bonding process. Bonding path component can be represented by a set of bonding coordinates with each consists of two points that are connected to form a representing connectivity between bond pad and leadfinger as shown in Figure 1 . According to the conventional manual method, every new product would require the user to manually input all bonding path coordinates into the bonding program one by one.
The conventional manual method of inputting bonding coordinates into bonding program is suitable for product with relatively low pin count (less than 48 wires). However as wire count increases and bond pitch becomes smaller the manual bonding program preparation method becomes very tedious and time consuming. Moreover errors are likely to occur with this method. Errors are likely to occur due to the fact that operator only has access to locally enlarge image of bond pad and leadframe during the manual bonding program preparation process. This narrow vision makes it very difficult for operator to recognize the exact bonding bond pad position where bonding wire is to be placed. The risk of misplacing the wire on the adjacent bond pad increases, as bond pad pitch becomes smaller.
These limitations of manual bonding program creation process have driven user and equipment vendor to explore other option, to speed up bonding program creation process and reduce human errors. The solution is known as offline programming (OLP) method. This method extracts the bonding coordinates from the computer aided design (CAD) drawing and utilizes it to simultaneously program all wires [5] . It greatly reduces the time required to create the bonding program [6] [7] [8] .
Vendor Specific Offline Programming
Currently most machine vendors have their own version of OLP programs. OLP is a more practical approach of inputting coordinate into bonding program. OLP is a concept where CAD data is directly extracted from bonding diagram drawing. The CAD data consists of x and y coordinates of each bonding point which is used by OLP software to create workable wire bonding program. The OLP method is known to speed up bonding program creation process and improve accuracy of bond program created [6, 9] . Today, most wire bond machine vendors have their own version of OLP programs. These vendor specific OLP programs are usually created as add-on features to CAD application in the market such as AutoCAD. The application requires the engineer to convert the bonding diagram drawing from *.gds (graphic data system) format into the *.dwg (drawing) format, dwg format is standard file format used by AutoCAD for saving vector graphics file. AutoCAD is used to open the bonding diagram in *.dwg format. The engineer then selects the bonding reference points on the chip and leadframe. The reference points will enable the machine to create a coordinate system origin where all bonding coordinates will be referred. Reference points also enable machine to precisely compensate for any die placement variations or orientation that occurs during the die-attached process.
Once coordinate reference points are defined, user will trigger the wire bond OLP procedure to extract two end points from each line and uses it to create WBP. The WBP created by OLP procedure can be directly loaded to wire bond machine and allows all wires to be created in bonding program simultaneously as shown in Figure 2 . This helps to address the problem of long programming time associated with manual bonding program creation process.
However, the vendor specific OLP program does have it disadvantages. The vendor specific OLP is usually very rigid as they only create WBP usable for specific type of wire bond machine, as data format acceptable by wire bond machine is different from one vendor to the other. If a production line consists of wire bond machine from different vendors, one must procure multiple ver- Another alternative to the vendor specific OLP is to use the bondlist created by bonding diagram creation software. Bondlist information can be converted into machine recognizable format and carries out OLP. The method on how bondlist information can be utilized for OLP is presented in the following section. The term direct integration offline programming (Di-OLP) is used to differentiate this method from vendor specific OLP.
Direct Integration Offline Programming
Di-OLP involves creating bonding program from bondlist data. Bondlist is a text file containing all the bonding coordinates in a bonding diagram that defines the wire connectivity. All these coordinates are referring to the bonding diagram coordinate system origin. Although bondlist contains all the coordinates of bonding diagram, it cannot be directly uploaded to the machine to create bonding program. The first reason is the coordinate system origin for bondlist file does not match wire bond machine coordinate system origin. Second, the data format of bondlist is different from machine recognizable structure. Understanding of coordinate system origin of bonding diagram and data format acceptable by machine is important for successful implementation of Di-OLP.
Successful implementation requires bonding diagram created to adhere to the relevant rules. Bonding diagram must be drawn in scale 1:1, and the coordinate system origin of all bonding co-ordinates must be referred to the center of the chip and leadframe in Figure 2 [2, 6] . Setting the coordinate system origin to the center of package enables user to easily match the bonding diagram coordinate system origin to machine coordinate system origin. The vendor specific OLP only needs the bonding diagram to fulfill the first requirement. For the second requirement, vendor specific OLP allows user to set coordinate system origin on any location of chip and leadframe. Coordinates of all wires in vendor specific OLP will be referred to the user defined coordinate system origin.
In Di-OLP, however both conditions need to be fulfilled. Bonding diagram must be created in scale of 1:1 and coordinates system origin of all bonding points must be referred to the center of chip or leadframe. First step of Di-OLP involves extraction of bondlist from bonding diagram as shown in Figure 3 . Bondlist is a text file containing coordinates representing end points of all lines drawn to represent wires connecting chip bond pad to leadframe leadfinger. For bonding locations on leadframe, coordinate system origin is at the center of the leadframe/package drawing, thus all bonding location coordinates are referred to this origin and no transformation effort is required. Figure 4 shows the bonding loca- In bondlist all the bonding location on the leadfinger is represented by a set of x and y coordinate. tion on leadframe is referred to coordinate system origin at the center of the leadframe drawing. However, for bonding coordinates on the chip, it is found that the coordinate system origin is not referred to the center but instead to the lower left corner of the chip. As a result the data needed to be transformed to the center of package before it can be used for Di-OLP.
Just like vendor specific OLP, Di-OLP helps to reduce time needed to create WBP. It minimizes error such as missing wire or misplaced wire. It also improves machine utilization as bonding program can be created offline instead of using productive machine operation time. Besides the advantages described earlier Di-OLP is more flexible compared to vendor specific OLP. It utilizes bondlist created by bonding diagram creation software. This allows the OLP application without the need to license for specific CAD software or updated software version. Di-OLP will enable user who is not familiar with CAD software to carry out OLP as bondlist text format can be converted to machine usable and recognizable data format using worksheet application. Di-OLP is suitable for implementation in production line with multiple machine platforms as long as machines accept the coordinates in ASCII format. This eliminates the needs for multiple vendor specific OLP softwares thus reduces the cost of OLP implementation across multiple machine platforms.
Transformation of Bonding System Coordinates

Transformation from Lower Left Side of Chip to Center of Chip
Any two-dimensional coordinate point in a Cartesian coordinate system can be represented by x and y coordinates by referring to a system origin, (0, 0). A vector can be used to represent a point in a coordinate system, i.e.,
When a new origin point is to be used (x, y) coordinate point is then translated to (x', y') and the coordinates of x' and y' refer to this new origin can be obtained using the transformation vector. Figure 5 shows the transformation of coordinate origin from lower left corner of chip to center of chip using vectors.
P oo' is a vector representing the transformation of new origin from the initial origin point. It is given by
Thus, the new coordinate P no' with refer to the center of package can be obtained by solving the following vector equation P no' = P no  P oo' .
In the matrix form, it is given as
With this method, a new set of coordinates can be obtained by transforming the origin of all the bonding coordinates from lower left corner to the center of the chip.
Transformation Due to Chip Orientation
When chip layout drawing is merged with leadframe drawing, the chip might require to be turned to 90 to ensure that the chip can be fitted into the island pad of leadframe. This chip might also be turned 90, 180 or 270 if the pad one is required to be located at a predefined location with reference to the leadframe. The bondlist text file contains original coordinates from GDS (Graphic Data System) II file that have not been transformed. If the untransformed data is loaded to the machine the wire bond machine cannot interpret the coordinate correctly.
The orientation transformation can be achieved by the transformation equation.
For rotation by an angle θ counterclockwise about the origin, the functional forms are x' = xcosθ − ysinθ and y' = xsinθ + ycosθ as shown in Figure 6 . The equations can be written in matrix form as given below:
By solving the matrix, it will provide the coordinates for orientation θ in z-axis at the center of the package.
The two sets of transformation equations described above will enable coordinates origin being transfered to center of package and enable all coordinates being oriented to appropriate angle. The matrix transformations allow user to create a set of data that can be interpreted by wire bond machine. Once the transformations are completed the data will be converted to ASCII format recognizable by the machine. Different type of machine is known to accept different text format. Some machines accept data in comma delimited format while others accept data in space delimited format. User of Di-OLP need to understand the exact format accepted by a particular machine type and carry out conversion of data accordingly. These data can then be loaded to the wire bond machine to simultaneously create all the connections required.
Conclusions
Manual process of creating bonding diagram is found to be time consuming and error prone. OLP provides a much more viable option to reduce the wire bonding creation time and error. OLP is available in two versions, vendor specific OLP and Di-OLP as described. Both versions utilize the bonding diagram CAD data to speed up bonding program creation. However, the proposed Di-OLP is more flexible as it can be used to create bonding program for multiple machine platforms. The application of generic OLP however, is applicable to machines that recognize ASCII text file. The user needs to understand the data format accepted by machine and converts the data in order to suit its application to different machine platforms. Di-OLP is a more suitable method to replace the time consuming manual method.
